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ABSTRAT 

This nrticle e-rarnines a re-di.rcoi.eredprinted ivielc. of 
tlze Plaza Mayor of Madridfrom around 1623 by the Ira- 
lian artist, Antonio Manzelli. The pnnt survives in the 
British Lihraty in London, having been part o f  rhe roval 
collection of George 111. The article analyes rl~e pnnt for 
t l~e  empirical evidence ir afford.~ aborrr tlre appearance of 
tlze Plaza Mayor ar the time of its cornpletion. arld also for 
the rich re.rtiia1 a~idence ir offers. 111 the text, 1 

Iebrated as the achievement o f  a well-organ 
pal goipernment who senje the c ip  S rteeds a, 
lenr r~iler wlro provides Madrid vvith a gifr worthy of t 
gods' admiration. T11e Plaza M a ~ o r  is, thzrs, 
rnenr of good government. 
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dentificatic In 1622, the Italian-bom engraver and painter Anton 
Manzelli signed a contract to make a map of 1 
view of the recently completed Plaza Mayor, 
possessed elaborate drawings. Three hundrec 
commissioned on 1 1 September of that year. I ~ I I U  ;~iai i~cl l i  
was paid for his work eight months later, suggesting that 
the images had been engraved in Madrid'. Although co- 
pies of Manzelli's prints were sold in the patio of the 
Roya1 Alcázar in Madrid -presumably by town officials- 
as well as from Manzelli's own house in the parish of San 
Martín, no known copies of these images have surfaced 
until now. There has been considerable debate about the 

3n of Maní !elli's Madrid map, as will be discus- 
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rhe appearance of the great city square. Beyond this, ho- 
wever, the view includes a great deal of text which illumi- 
nates the architectural features of the Plaza Mayor, as well 

of its construction hi its meaning for 
nd. roya1 ioner alike. Alt- 
erse on th~ es the image to 

s clear that the 
ign of Felipe IV, 

above the royal-sponsored building. The aedicule -which 
also appears in a later map of Madrid to be discussed 
below- has caused confusion about the actual appearance 
of the Plaza Mayor in the 1620s. Despite the original in- 
tentions of Madrid's regidores, the arms were never placed 
in this location, but rather in the window space above the 
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Notably. the Panadería range stands out from the others in 
Manzelli's pnnt. In this representation, the building achie- 

u i l L I J l i  t)lII1l U C ; I I V G 3  l lV l l l  the Topographi- 
<al Collection of King George gland, meaning 
that it amved in British roya1 1 lr to 18243. It is 
posible that Mar.relli's view oí L1nL1  ILLLu Mayor was part 

urchase in he collection of 
co Albani. :ollection inclu- 
er hfuseui vings and prints 

issembled by Cassiano da1 Pozzo in the early to mid se- 
ienteenth century. Although this provenance cannot be 
:onfirmed, it  is an especially interesting hypothesis given 
he presence of two drawings of the Plaza Mayor dating to 
676 that derive from Dal Pozzo's collection and are now 
n Windsor Castle4. Notably, one of the Windsor Castle 
Irawings depicts the southern range of the Plaza Mayor in 
:levation. This is the only elevation not shown by Manze- 
li. who depicts it instead in plan. Together. the British Li- 
)raN pnnt and Windsor Castle drawings would have pro- 
rided a "com~lete" view of the ~ l a z a  for a lonp-distance 

ves a freestanding aspect as was initially desired by Felipe 
TI in his first directive for the building dating to 15907. The 
king's desire for the isolation of the building would have 
augmented its authority and presence in the heart of the 
evolving capital. 

Beyond the empirical evidence provided by the view, 
Manzelli includes a few textual passage that make the 
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image al1 the more valuable as a historical document. A 
careful study of Manzelli's words confirms that the view 
of the Plaza Mayor is the one commissioned by the Ayun- 
tamiento in September 1622. The dedication, which is lo- 
cated in a laqe  cartouche along the left border below the 
arms of Madrid. is worth recording in its entirety, and in its 
original orthography: 

A LA MUY NOBLE Y MUY LEAL VILLA DE MA- 
DRID Ofresco a V[uestra] S[eiioría] el verdadero retrato, 
del edificio mas suntuoso q V[uestra] S[eiiona] tiene entre 
los muchos aue adornan la grandeca desta Villa comenca- 
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hicieron mucho por Illustrar a su Roma haciendola tan fa- 
moso con la gloria de sus edificios. como con la de sus 
Leyes. Suplico a V[uestra] S[eñoría] le reciba en senal de 
mi agradecimiento y de la mercedes que e recibido de la 
l a ~ e s a  de V[uestra] S[efioría] y de las que espero de su li- 
beralidad. 

The statement is signed. "Antonio Mancelli. CON PRI- 
VILEGIO." Here. the implied parallel between Spain's 

Iramatic recession into space. 7 ient of figu 
he scene has direct parrillels v ited view I 

'laza Mayor by an unknnwn ar ~ollection 
vluseo Municipal de Madrid (l-ig. 2) .  1 previously ,,.,, 
he painted view to around 1620. and the museum itself has 
~ublished a date of 16185. It now appears that the view 
,hould be dated around 1673. when Manzelli was paid for 
he British Library e and its other copies. In a 
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A cartouche at the upper right comer of the print appe- 

ars atop a Doric column and includes a physical descrip- 
tion of the Plaza Mayor. In this description. Manzelli lar- 
gelv concurs with the words of the roya1 chronicler Gil - .  
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Fig. 1 .  Antonio Manzelli. "Vercfc~dero retrato clrl suritrroso Edificio (te 1 1  Plnqa ( 1 ~  l(1 m r r \ .  nohlc i , r l l < ~  
de Madrid", c. 1623. Grabado. Brirish Lihruy ú>ndon. 
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The earl mth-century reform of the Plaza 

ayor actually took p ive years, between 1617 
d 1622. Nonethelec 7- 161 9 chronology had 
en promoted by the , :nto on a plaque that was 
dered in December 1619, installed in 1630. and can still 
seen today at the extreme westem end of the Panadena. 

jnzalez D6vila. for initance, skirts the dating problem 
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oversaw the plaza's seventeenth-century reform. Interes- 
tingly, Manzelli mentions de Tapia along the lower frame 
of the enoraving. This text also includes the unexpected 

iired 

and reads as follows: "F. M. D. CI-IRONOGRAPHICVM 
M.DC.XIX. IVPITER IN CVNCTAS CERNENS EX 
NVBIBUS VRBIES. NVM VASTI ASPICIET PULCH- 
RKJS ORBIS OPUS. Iacobus Vemlitius iqo estos bersos." 
A translation suggests that the gods themselves approved 
of the urban renewal effort represented by the Plaza 
Mayor. Vemlitius asks: "Jupiter looking from out of the 
clouds upon al1 of the city. does he not see this most beau- 
tiful work of the vast world?' 

The large dimensions of Manzelli's print suggest that it 
was suitable for framing. They also suggest that the ac- 
companying map of Madrid must have been of a similar if 
not identical size. The original 1622 contract to Manzelli 
specifies that he could sell his prints ata price of seven re- 
ales without illumination, or twenty-six reales withlo. A 
gold border fetched an additional seven reales for a sale 
price of thirty-five reales. 

In October 1628, the Ayuntamiento recorded in its mi- 
nutes that each of its mernbers, along with the city's chief 
scnbes, attomey general, and accountants were in posses- 
sion of Manzelli's prints. However, the copies owned by 
these officials lacked "marcos de madera dorados" that 
were used in those copies given to the members of the 
Consejo de Castillali. At an earlier date alluded to in the 
minutes, it had been decided that these images should be 
framed at the cost of the Ayuntamiento. The earlier date. 
which would have offered us a hypothetical date by which 
Manzelli's images were known to have been in ckcula- 
tion, goes unrecorded. 

One of the recipients of the gold-leaf frame would have 
been the corregidor Francisco Brizuelas y Cárdenas who 
was present at the October 1628 meeting. A 1630 inven- 
tory of Brizuela y Cárdenas's house includes painted co- 
pies of Titian's Poesie, many portraits of Habsbug rulers, 
and two items of note for the purpose of this article. The 
first is a view labeled "La placa de M[adn]d" and assessed 
at 12 reales. and the second is what appears to be a map ca- 

villa de Madrid" and assessed at 32 reales17. Both 
an be assumed to be prints by Manzelli. As an 
s interesting to note that the Ayuntamiento awar- 

UcU IL3 IIiembers 50 reales in 1628 to frame their prints, 
while the assessment was taken at 32 reales just two years 
later. This is concrete evidence of the devaluation of cu- 
rrency -and goods- suffered in Spain in the third decade 

lenteenth century. 
ugh Manzelli's map of Madrid remains to be dis- 
-and the appearance of the Plaza Mayor print sug- 

gests tnat it most likely does survive- the printed view 
considered in this article offers historians important clues 
of what to look for. Retuming to the 1622 contract for the 
two prints. we note the Ayuntamiento's insistente that the 
map be dedicated to the local goveming body. Moreover. 
the map should include the town arms of Madrid, as well 
as images of its patron saints. These saints are not named 
though the newly canonized Isidro el Labrador would cer- 
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Fig. 3. Map of Madrid, from M0rn.n Zeillenrs, "Hispaniae et Lilsitaniae Itinerari~tm: hroi~a ( 

accifrata descriptione. iconibitsq noilis er elegantibir 
(Arnsrerdam: Ionssoniirrn Valckeniel; 1656). Bihliore, 
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tainly be the most important alongside Santa Ana whose 
special devotion among Madrileños would also require 
her presence. The contract also specifies that portraits of 
the princes and princesses bom in Madrid be included. 
Here, the mapping effort can be tied once again to the his- 
toncal account of the Spanish court city presented by 
González Dávila in his Teatro de las Grande:as de la Villo 
de Madrid. The royal chronicler includes 101 pages devo- 
ted to the histories of these royal figures, the most impor- 
tant of which is Felipe 111 to whom al1 glory is given in the 
Plaza Mayor view 13. 

A number of scholars have proposed that Manzelli's 
lost map of Madrid might resemble a well-known map 
printed by Frederick de Wit in Amsterdam. Indeed. the 
bird's eye nature of the Plaza Mayor print adds to this hy- 
pothesis. Astutely, the scholar of Madrid's growth, Miguel 
Molina Campuzano. dated the "de Wit" plan to around 
1635 given the depiction of monuments included in the 
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Slanzelli's identity surfaced in 1980 when the archivist and historian. Antonio Matilla Tascón uncovered documents for the printing in the Archivo 
Hist6rico de Protocolos de Madnd; see hlatilla Taicón. "Autor y fecha del plano más antiguo de Madnd. La incógnita resuelta:' Annles del Instinrto 
de Eshtdios Mndrileiio.~. 17. 1980. 103-7. Note that scholars are not consistent in the spelling of the enLmver's name. In this article. 1 do not follow 
the spelling on the print in question. but the Italian way of Spanish documents (Manzelli and Manqelli). Fernando Benito Doménech. "Un plano 

o por hlance in Tiempo J , 1 arte: Homenaje al profesor Antonio Bonet Correa (Madrid. Editorial Complutense. 
15. and also 1 Ars h n g a  3 17. fills in some of Manzelli's Italian biography. 
is bound into :olume in tht I a shelfmark of K Top. 73.15.~. Miguel Molina Campuzano. Madrid: h . 7  Siglos Sin 
.id. Caja de iI ), S 1, lists an ference number at the British Museum. as per the Cata1o.y~~ of Printed Maps. Charts 

nrid Plons (London. British Museum. 1967). vol. IX, 445.1 am indebted to Mark McDonald. Keeper of Prints and Drawings at the British Museum, 
who suggested that 1 look at the British Library for Manzelli's print. 

-* Peter BxRBFR. Head of the Map Collections at the British Library. very generously provided information about the provenance of the Manzelli print. 
On the kin9.c co!'ection. see Barber. "George m's Topographical Collection: A Georgian View of Britain and the World:' in Enlightenmenc 
Di~roverin,e rlte I\tjrld in tlte Eiehteentli Centup. ed. Kim Sloan (London. British Museum, 2003). 158-65. and idem. "George 111 and His 
Geognphical Collection..' in Tlie ltrsdom qf Geope t11e Third. ed. Jonathan Manden (London. Royal Collection Publications. 2005), 262-89. 
The hypothesis helongs to Peter Barher. to whom 1 am -pteful for sharing his ideas about the k v a l  of Manzelli's print in British temtones. For 
the drawings at Wind\or Castle. see Fernando Mm'as and Apstín Bustamante García. "De las Descalzas Reales a la Plaza Mayor: Dibujos madri- 
leños en Windsor Castle de la Colección de Cacsiano da1 Pozzo," in Cinco siglos de nne en Madrid (Madrid. Alpuerto. 1991). 74-85. and Jesús 
Escobar. The P!a:a May Press. 2003). 2 M 7 .  
See ESCOBAR, Pl(ira .!.lo1 
Benito DO~IENECH. "Un 1 
See ESCOB.AR. P1n:ri Mn\or. 1 1 o- i 1s. 

There are slight discrepancies. but thi ' about the P m similar in Manzelli's print and González Dávila, Teatro 
(le 10s Grnnrlerns de la Kllu de Madi , 1623). T'he inted to Gónzalez Dávila dates to December 1622, and the 
tome \vas clearly composed in the ye; 
1 am indebted to mv colleage. Vincerri Ku5iviicri. iur riib grricrous assistance wiiri tiir iranslation of this and another Latin passage in the print. 

l o  See M.~TRLA :hor indicater Ili's prints were completed by April 1673. when he was paid 
for his work 

1 '  Archivo de 1 'Q por quanti dado que al señor corregidor y cavalleron regidores y escri- 
vanos mayores del ayunt ,....-..... , ,,.,.,,., Y,,. \_..,\_.,,. , ,.>ntt[ador]es s, ,,,,,..,. J las mapas de M[adrild y al lienqo q se les dio a cada uno 

iaden dondc I los señores del Cons[ej]o Y que para ellos se diesen a cada uno cinqu[en]ta r[eale]s 
qiecen. Y ect sscrivo en el libro y asi agora se buelve a acordar de nuebo y manda que el acuerdo 
;ir de libran( i qu[enlta al dho may[ordolmo de propios:' 
. 2683. fol. 7 ,ter Cherry. Collecrions qf Pnintin~s in Madrid. 1601-1755 (Los Angeles. Provenance 

lndes of the Getty Infomation Instiiute. 1997). vol. 1. 218-19. Brimela y Cárdenas died around 25 September 1630. the date in which the 
Ayuntamiento note5 his passing: see Archivo de Villa de Madrid. Libros de Actas. 
GÓNZALEZ DÁVRA. Teatm de /OS Grnndeícrs. 37-138. The bulk of these pages is dedicated to an account of Felipe 111's reign. 
R.RED.*. "Iconografía de una capital b m a :  Madrid entre el simbolismo y la ciencia. Espacio. 7iempo Forma. 11. 1998. 103-34, and idem, 
"lmmagini di Madrid. fra scienza e arte." in L'Eitrnna moderna. C~rrtoerafia urhlrna e vedutismo. eds. Cesare de'Seta and Daniela Stroffolino 
(Naples, Electa. 200 1 ), 129-43. 

' 5  It seemc worthwhile at this stage of tt i1 folklore to rest in our consideration of the Manzelli images. There has 
not surfaced any evidence of a link hetween the earliest map o1 the work of the Florentine cartographer. Antonio Tempesta. Such a link 
was first suggested in 1917 by Eulogio Varela Hewías. "Notic,, ..,,.,, ,,. plano de Madrid,.' Revisra de Ici Biblioteca. Archivo y Mirseo 16 (1947): 

Geman phil' i Leihniz to Henri Justel, an advisor and secretary to Louis XN. Dated to 1678, these 
of Madrid ir  tec les maicons ... sont representées en penpective." When Leibniz suggests "il a esté 
lken as a slif ust have been an intended reference to Pedro Teixeira's ,pat map of 1656. 
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